Abstract. In this article the authors quoted results of traction motors
Introduction
As operation experience says, efficiency of the locomotives work can be significantly increased provided that we use trailing weight, power of traction electric drives to a fuller extent and improve the traction electric drives control systems [1, 2] .
The existing diagrams and control algorithms do not allow to implement potentialities of traction rolling stock concerning using of trailing weight and power of electric drives completely. One of the main reasons is non-uniformity of using the power of the drives.
The main method to improve performance of the locomotives is to develop devices for the locomotive traction control system altogether and for each wage wheels individually [3, 4] . Most of the locomotives, used at the railways of post-Soviet countries, are equipped with classic control systems [5, 6] , which do not provide control of load reallocation on axes. So determination and elimination of factors, which have an impact on inequality of the current distribution at the power circuits of the locomotives is a currently central issue. When we solve this issue, it will allow us to improve traction output performance of the existing rolling stock.
Problem discussion
The purpose of this work is to obtain statistical values of traction electric transmission parameters distribution. This will allow to justify the methods of eliminating the non-uniformities of current distribution at the power circuits of the locomotive wage wheels drive in a more qualitative manner.
We found that the crucial influence on current distribution at the power circuits is caused by such factors as velocity performance of traction electric motors, surfaces wheels rolling wage wheels diameters, resistance of the electric motors electric coils [7] [8] [9] .
There is a small probability that in one locomotive at the parallel paths we find the motors with extreme deviations of velocity performance [10] . In this case we will have disadvantageous combination of them with wage wheels.
We need to use the data which are closer to reality when we forecast tendency to non-uniform current distribution of the locomotives. According to results of calculations we can conclude that using of special devices to flatten the currents for particular brands of the locomotives is rational.
Analysis of traction drives velocity performance variations according to operation data
To analyze velocity performance of traction motors we made a data retrieval from tests reports of electric locomotive continuous current traction electric motors with voltage in the contact system 3000 V. We analyzed 428 motors. We analyzed performances of the motors during clockwise and anticlockwise rotation. The results of statistical analysis are on Fig. 1 and 2 . We measure frequency of the motors rotation during rated one hour's duration current, which is 380 А. Average rotation frequency
where z і is a number of motors in i-type rotation frequency interval; z -general number of motors k -number of intervals; N i -number of motors, which are classified to interval by test results. Therefore, average motors rotation frequency in operation is exaggerated comparing to rated one (735 rpm).
Rotations frequency dispersion:
When we put in the data on rotation frequencies, we will obtain for clockwise rotation of traction electric motors D Due to the fact that difference of velocity performance of only one locomotive influences non-uniformity of current distribution, we processed statistical data concerning ultimate difference of rotation frequencies within one locomotive. As a result we obtained the following set of data, which are shown as histogram on Fig.3 and 4. 
. Distribution of deviations in difference of the velocity performances within one locomotive during anticlockwise rotation of the traction electric motors
On the ground of the statistical data processing we obtained the following results:
• average deviation of performances within one locomotive: -during clockwise rotation of the traction electric motors -Δn = 2,13%;
-during anticlockwise rotation of the traction electric motorsΔn = 2,5%;
• statistical dispersion: D 
Statistical analysis of locomotives rolling wheel surfaces diameters deviations according to operation data
In order to consider impact of locomotives rolling wheel surfaces diameters spread on non-uniformity of the current distribution between the traction electric motors we conducted research of the continuous current electric locomotive fleet, which are operated on Ukrzaliznytsia -Ukrainian railway, namely 40 locomotives of ВЛ8 series. As a result we obtained statistical data, shown on Fig.5 . 
where n is general number of wheels;
k -number of intervals; D і -average interval value of wheels diameters; n i -number of wage wheels, classified to interval according to results of measurements.
Dispersion of wheels diameters D D are found using the formula:
Statistical average square deviation of wheels diameters is found using the formula The crucial thing is that spread of wheels diameters within one section of he locomotive has an impact on non-uniformity of current distribution. We presented the obtained results on Fig. 6 .
On the ground of processing of the selected material we obtained the following results:
• average value of ultimate difference of diameters ΔD = 13,9 mm;
• ( )
where m 1 is a moral expectation Ф і ; σ 1 -average square deviation Ф і ; Also there is the other normal random variable -wheels rolling surfaces diameters D b
where m 2 is a moral expectation
It is natural to suppose that random variables -magnetic flux and bands diameters -are independent. In this case density of random variables system distribution Ф і and D b looks like 1 2 ( , ) ( ) ( )
Spheres S (Fig. 7) , in which there will be parameters Ф i and D b with probability γ, is found by means of calculating the integral 1 2 ( , ) ( ) ( )
where а 1 ,b 1 ,а 2 ,b 2 -are limits of the sphere of change of parameter Ф і and Db. It is natural to choose the intervals, situated symmetrically towards moral expectation of the random variable.
Fig. 7. Sphere of change of parameters Ф і and D b
As we can see from the Fig. 8 and 9 
Probabilities of penetration of the random variables Ф і and D b into the considered intervals are calculated using the following formulas: The function F(х) is a tabulated function. The tables of its values are known from [11] .
The variables с 1 and с 2 are chosen provided that
where γ is chosen, coming from engineering and operation conditions. In rated static mode the current of the traction electric motor is determined using the known formula
where U is voltage put to the motor, V; с Е is a constant by electromotance; n is a frequency of the motor rotation, rpm; Ф -magnetic flux, Wb; R -equivalent motor resistance, Ohm. Increase of the current is described by the following dependence
where 
where i is a reduction ratio of thrust actuator; V -a vehicle unit velocity, km/h.
Conclusions
We determined how difference between traction electric motors and diameters of the locomotives wheels impacts on distribution of currents in electric locomotives drive power circuits. We developed the method of calculating parameters of current distribution and took into account allowances on traction electric motors and practical deviations of their performances during operation. The proposed method gives us the opportunity to evaluate non-uniformity of traction electric motor current distribution in broad limits of engineering and operation allowances.
In accordance with statistical data for continuous current electric locomotives we obtained the following variables: moral expectation of the motors magnetic flux m 1 =0,146 Wb, average square deviation of magnetic flux σ 1 =7·10 -4 Wb,. For moral expectation of the bands diameters we determined m 2 =1142 mm and average square deviation of the bands diameters σ 2 =9,92 mm.
According to statistical analysis probability γ =0,9 will allow the magnetic flux of the motors to change in the interval (0,14162-0,15038)Wb, and bands diameters -in the interval (1131,7-1152,4) mm. For example, for the electric locomotive ДЕ1 nonuniformity of the current distribution in one hour's mode is 32А. The obtained results tell us that the current distribution calculated on the set probabilistic distributions, gets closer to the one obtained thanks to calculations, performed with using maximum allowance.
The results of the presented analysis tell us about availability and degree of tendency of the traction electric motors to overload within one locomotive. It is necessary to take into consideration during repair of the electric locomotives during establishing wheels and motors unit in the bogie frames. The given results it is necessary to take into consideration during setting of the clutch controlling systems and protection of the wage wheels from boxing. When we implement this proposal it will give us the opportunity to improve the traction properties of the locomotives, reduce the expenditures of power on traction and to enhance reliability of capacity value transmission.
